
Guest comments Bosherston Lily Ponds



Lily ponds wonderful. Beaches superb. Dogs shattered. 
Another relaxing week in Bosherston. Cottage great. Already booked for next year. 

We are going to miss our daily stroll around the lily ponds in search of otters.

We’ve had the most relaxing and enjoyable week in your beautiful cottage. The location is

excellent and we have made the most of it. We have walked miles. We’ll be back for certain. 

Back again for a second visit. Still in awe of the location and such a lovely cottage.
Hours of beautiful morning walks which cover woodland, cliff top, lily ponds, sandy beaches

and all straight out of the front door.

The cottage is like home from home – fabulous.  
Fantastic walks to Barafundle, Stackpole. Top tips - kayaking with The Prince’s Trust at

Pembrokeshire Activity Centre – brilliant morning – they also do canoeing and coasteering 

for all ages and abilities. Carew Castle also a great place to play hide and seek!

Wood burner a great bonus on cold nights.
Great holiday, fabulous cottage with plenty of equipment. Well worth visiting Barafundle, 

St Govan’s Chapel and Pembroke Castle. Thanks for a great holiday!

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.

Kind comments from happy guests.

Sycamore Cottage
Bosherston



The walks from the doorstep have been wonderful – we’ve hardly used the car.
We enjoyed our stay at Sycamore Cottage. The beach is really lovely, especially late in the day

when most people have gone home and you have it all to yourselves.

Have thoroughly enjoyed our week’s break at Sycamore Cottage.
The cottage is warm, comfortable, and beautifully presented and we also enjoyed relaxing in

the garden, walking around the local area, visiting historical sites and eating at The Stackpole

and St Govan’s Inns. 

One of the best cottages we have stayed in.
Very comfortable and well situated for the ponds and beach. The dogs loved their daily walks

and slept all evening

This cottage is wonderfully presented and ideally situated. 
A thoroughly enjoyable week. Our favourite cottage to date, and will return.

Kind comments from happy guests.

Our sixth consecutive year in Bosherston and the first year in this superb cottage.

Really enjoyed our stay, which included lots of walking, otter spotting, beach combing and

evenings in beside the wood burner. Hope to be back next year.

We walked, surfed, swam, and fished.

We’ve had a great week. The cottage was immaculate and so well equipped. 

Sycamore Cottage
Bosherston

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



We saw otters in the Lily Ponds on five occasions
We’ve had a fantastic time here. The boat trip from Martin’s Haven (Marloes) around Skomer

was fantastic. Incredible numbers of guillemots & razorbills. Not only that but we saw otters in

the Lily Ponds on five occasions – wonderful!

Perfect cottage, perfect location for a family cottage holiday. 
Very child and dog friendly. Loved the garden. Favourite spot? Broad Haven beach!

We fell in love with Broad Haven Beach
I'm writing to say what an amazing week we had at Groom’s Cottage. Your cottage was perfect

for us, having a toddler and two dogs. We fell in love with Broad Haven beach. I would

certainly recommend it to all my friends.

Enjoyed walking to Barafundle beach 
Had lots of walks around Bosherston Lily Ponds – think we saw an otter! Lovely location. 

We liked Carew Castle and the boat trip around Skomer island. 

Home from home
Our holiday was perfect – the location excellent. Thank you for making this a home from

home. The kids loved the toys & books. Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.

Kind comments from happy guests.

Groom’s Cottage
Bosherston



Thanks again, I have been spreading the word!!
Thank you for a lovely week at Groom’s Cottage, we loved the house and the area, 

did lots of walking.

The garden was idyllic and so peaceful.
Thanks for a lovely stay at Groom’s Cottage. My daughter was particularly pleased to find 

some Enid Blyton books that she hadn't read, so spent every spare moment reading so she

got through them before we left. 

My father in law said it’s the most relaxed he has felt in such a long time!
We had such a fantastic holiday. The cottage was incredibly comfortable and so well laid out.

The garden was a bonus – the kids scrumped an apple for their lunch most days. 

The garden is amazing, perfect for a late afternoon Pimms in the Summer House.
A wonderful week, one of the nicest cottages we have ever stayed in! So much to do and 

see in the area, highlights being evening strolls around the Lily Ponds; coastal walks from

Broad Haven; St Govan’s Head; Carew Castle; relaxing on Tenby beach; St David’s Cathedral;

lunch at the Stackpole Inn (a must!). Was it really only a week!?

Kind comments from happy guests.

Groom’s Cottage
Bosherston

We’ve had a really lovely week away. 
The lads did plenty of fishing & caught six pikes (and lost lots!). Plenty of walks around Lily
Ponds to nearby beaches and visits to Pembroke and Carew castle.

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



Our 3rd year in this lovely cottage. 
Great food at the Stackpole Inn and the Boathouse Café also at Stackpole. Lots of beautiful

walks around the lakes and stunning beaches close by.

Love this beautiful cottage. 
Recommend the walk from Lily Ponds to Stackpole Quay, Freshwater West and Stack Rock.

Had a very relaxing time bird watching and clocked up 74 different species. 
A hugely enjoyable stay in a fabulous cottage. The accommodation is wonderful and

Bosherston is a great spot. 

A lovely week. Enjoyed Folly Farm with the kids.
Lovely cottage, the kids loved the bunk beds and now want some at home. Had a lovely walk

by the ponds and onto Barafundle. Many thanks.

Thank you – a super holiday home
Will recommend to friends. It really felt like a home from home.

Great walks without using the car
Lovely cottage and great location. Loads to do in a small area. Beaches and walks stunning!

A very comfortable stay in a lovely cottage.
This is our 5th year in Pembroke and once again a fantastic time, glorious weather, great

beaches and lots to do. The fire was a really nice touch in the evenings. Thank you.

Kind comments from happy guests.

The Coach House
Bosherston

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



Thank you for a great holiday.
We love this cottage and its location! The beaches were great. We had a great holiday. Wales

keeps getting better and better!

Outstanding cottage. Superb location. Beautiful beaches. Loads to do. 
My dad loves the St Govan’s Inn! My mum loves the Lily Ponds! My dog loves the sea! I’m 10

years old and I loved it all! We will be back!

Lovely fortnight here. Very pleased to find everything so dog friendly. 
Very well equipped cottage and a great location. We loved all the usual suspects, Broad Haven

south beach being our favourite.

Beautiful, comfortable cottage with lovely garden.
Wonderful holiday. Lovely weather. Lots of walking the beautiful coastline.

Lovely cottage, good weather, super beaches and walks everywhere.
Lovely clean cottage. Had amazing weather and enjoyed our favourite beaches. Exhausted

from all the healthy exercise. Lily Ponds looking lovely. Were lucky to see Robin Hood being

filmed at Freshwater. 

Kind comments from happy guests.

The Coach House
Bosherston

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



What a fantastic cottage!
My wife and I have just returned from our Easter break at The Mews cottage in Bosherston.

I would just like to say what a fantastic cottage it is. The location, the equipment and facilities

and the standard of decoration are all first class. 

Thank you for everything, and I am sure we will be booking The Mews again!

The best cottage we have stayed in and beautifully furnished
Just to let you know we had a fabulous week in The Mews. It was the best cottage we have

stayed in and beautifully furnished. You will come highly recommended should any of our

friends be looking for accommodation in West Wales. 

It was brilliant to only have a quick walk to the St Govan’s Inn for a meal out. 

We hope to stay again in the future.

A gorgeous garden
We had a magical time at your cottage. Most of the time we were in the gorgeous garden 

or at the beach. We'd love to return again. 

Thanks again for letting us stay.

Kind comments from happy guests.

The Mews
Bosherston

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



To walk from the cottage through the lily ponds to the beach was 
absolutely wonderful!
Just to say how much we enjoyed our stay at The Mews in Bosherston. We have stayed in

many holiday cottages and this was certainly one of the best in terms of the quality of the

cottage, the feeling of being at home, the facilities and the size and privacy of the garden. 

It was our first time to Pembrokeshire and what a beautiful place to visit. 

We had a barbeque on the final night and to have a built in facility for that is wonderful. 

We have some friends who want to visit Pembrokeshire and we have already recommended

The Mews and Bosherston to them. 

It was our first time to Pembrokeshire and what a beautiful place to visit. We had heard a lot

about the area but it was even nicer than we imagined. 

To walk from the cottage through the lily ponds and then out on to the beach and then the

cliffs was absolutely wonderful. A delightful holiday in many ways!  

Thanks again, it was a really lovely holiday.

Kind comments from happy guests.

The Mews
Bosherston

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



Thank you we had a great time!
We had a great time here. We went on walks and to the beach. The weather was fabulous and

the garden was lovely – a very big space for the dog to run around in. We went to the Carew Inn.

It was gorgeous but you have to be hungry because it fills you up lots.

Our sixth visit to Hillside Cottage. Simply adore it.
We always feel very welcome and comfortable and looking forward to staying here again. 

Beautiful location and cottage!
Our kids loved Folly Farm, Colby Woodland Walk, Pembroke and Carew Castle. We will return! 

Just a quick email to say how much we enjoyed Hillside Cottage. 
We had fantastic weather and it was so well situated for all the places we wanted to visit. 

The cottage was very comfortable and we all slept well in our beds, especially our Labrador

who was absolutely exhausted after her busy and exciting day trips! A very comfortable

cottage, fabulous weather. We enjoyed our morning walk round the mill pond. All in all 

we had a great week – thank you!

Just a line to say how much we enjoyed our stay at Hillside.
The cottage met all expectation and more – it really is lovely, as is the location. We hope 

to stay again sometime in the future and would certainly recommend to friends and family. 

Thank you again.

Kind comments from happy guests.

Hillside Cottage
Carew Newton

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



Just to say how lovely Hillside Cottage is! 
Very well equipped and the information folder is a great idea and was very useful. The welcome

tray was also much appreciated after the journey. Ideal location for visiting all areas and Carew

is a particularly lovely spot. 

A great cottage, lovely garden, and a super location. We had a very good week.
To my great surprise my 10 year old boy admitted to me that he actually enjoyed the long

walks we did!  I love the beaches in Pembrokeshire – on the one day we walked from

Bosherston, Barafundle and Stackpole Quay! We also managed Caldey Island, Skomer, Tenby,

Manobier, Amroth rock pools and Pembroke Castle.  

Just back from Carew – had a fab week!
Really enjoyed the cottage. Carew Newton is a nice spot, and the houses on Butts Lane up 

the hill have a great outlook and get the evening sunshine. Your brochure with walks in was

marvellous. Thanks.

The children have spent the week in the sea and any spare time running around
the gorgeous garden.
We really had a lovely time and the cottage was beautiful. It’s in a super position, I loved

walking the dog down to Carew Castle and around the lake, so beautiful and peaceful.

Penally, Broad Haven, Barafundle and Angle beaches are dog friendly and very beautiful. 

We were very sad to leave but hope to return next year. We had the best time!

Kind comments from happy guests.

Hillside Cottage
Carew Newton

Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk  
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.



Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk 
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.

A fantastic week... we saw dolphins on Mwnt beach!
We enjoyed our stay in your comfy cottage. Loved Mynt beach, where the dolphins 

were a bonus.

What a wonderful stay. The Falls are great. Fallen in love!
Wonderful, unspoilt countryside. Cosy cottage. Tasteful furnishings. A final walk along the

magical river. Batteries recharged.

How could seven days pass so swiftly in a cottage where time stands still?
The atmosphere of a 17th/18th century cottage with all the mod-cons. Perfect for a restful

family holiday. 

Very, very enjoyable. Been everywhere. Seen everything!
Beautiful cottage in a stunning location. Enjoyed the long walks during the day and drinks in

front of the roaring fire. Just what the Doctor ordered!

Lovely surroundings and good to wake up to the sound of the waterfall
The waterfall was amazing and we enjoyed the wide range of activities on offer in the area –

walks, surfing and castles being some of our favourites.

Kind comments from happy guests.

Salmon Falls Cottage 
Cenarth



Book now! Contact Steve or Suzanne on:
Tel: 029 2061 4064 or 07768 416591
Email: suzanne@capellcreative.co.uk 
Web: cottages.capellcreative.co.uk
Twitter: WestWalesFun

Discounts for late and group bookings!
Conditions apply. Contact us for more information.

Just the tonic we needed... and the Gin wasn't bad either!
Charming cottage in a perfect spot. Stunning countryside all round and great local food.

A lovely break in a comfortable cottage and what a location, by the river 
and over the road from the pub.
A lovely, homely cottage – we had as a relaxing week as you can with 2 children under 6!

A relaxing holiday spent in a wonderful part of the British Isles.
Quite superb – every minute was precious and we shall come back next time with more 

fishing tackle!

A lovely Christmas. Wished this cottage was mine. Very beautiful.
Had a wonderful time. We loved Wales – everyone is so welcoming. Cottage is excellent, 

so snug and warm too!

Beautiful cottage in a very pretty location. We will be back to enjoy your 
superb coast.
Splendid holiday. Wonderful cottage. Beautiful scenery. We will be back.

Too much to do in a week... will have to return one day.
Stunning location. Fantastic pub over the road. Very enjoyable holiday. Sad to be going home.

Kind comments from happy guests.

Salmon Falls Cottage 
Cenarth


